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THE TORONTO WORLD Tetrle. The poor hnart- 
lowed her beee end creel h
Atlantic only to be scoffed « end epntnîR trot|, it b^on,,, neoeeeery to
end told to go to—well, the divorce court, sacrifice long - cherished feelings, strong I ’ I * LI Ed 
And that is her only refuge, and then, prepossessions, and inherited préjudices. I I || Pi

abïrherrr'Ttr1°.h,iMr^ tfe.erpw<4taj?^^tiTroCf3i1!>x
about her, ami betrayed, dishonored and p—jradj^ I
oast ont from her father's home, she can face against Christianity, with "wisEing '' itnot 
the world as best she can. The man who true; that hi the case of those who honestly f ;■
i. bl^ck ..«.ugh to C.U* » much many *
should be biased off the stage. aliat » wiaflng " chttttUuftyfo'«e'untrue | ^ ~ —, ,. „ „ _ _ . _/ __ . — . ^

m hi. hu"^ni7yTi7^w the I Scotch, English and Canaxiian Tweeds, Diagonals, Spring Over-
iSEîSSwSS^Sl......... . '• coatings, Meltons, Etc., for Ordered Clothing

f ». there i# not infreouentiv a painful and nro-
ing story of an attempt to secure control of tracted etrugglebetween an inherited lore 
an unruly elephant is true, then the sooner for the old religion and a new-born Intel* 
he is expelled as an unworthy member the l®0*0*! conrletion that thé old religion is 
better for the credit of the societies : ‘‘As iVnt^X^^hh* arffish
soon «all the chain, were mad, eecnrc, a toal^rity in hLn£ Ahh/“ to impSte to 

door near ns wsa opened disclosing two or him unworthy motives in casting off the 
three temporary forges. The tires were at oU.‘ , .. m
white heat and tilled with long iron bare, cidld^a^urteona ^oMonent.’ fbe **to I

MESH ig^l P. JAMIESON, The Clothierthrust Into hie month. But hie rage did allegorical? If the “rib story” foallego” /
him no good. The only thing he conid do f»l»ndth« gw den of Eden and fell of man I AAB X/AàlAli a a.pa A, imiiwai , .... ,------n

r,lXdh0.w„ntw„dunThri t°T"a _________ OOR.t YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS.
rage, the elephent wound his trunk around of man” be sllegoriee ? Indeed, If the‘‘/all ! - ------------------ —
a sparkling bar, evidently to use it as » of man" la only a legend, what need of any ..
weapon of defence, bat when hie beautiful *ton®mmt-1 What need of Christ except l^^‘fh«/th«°l^merJl1<actwae sufficient 
trunk began to burn and fry hi. courage «client exempt like SociL. mid r^^^re?* ^^d

gave way. and the poor be«t fell upon hi, Aa tbia, Mr Editor, i. my Mat latter in
knee, and ntterrd cne. likoaaiek child.” tM. oontror.«y, and « I>ve m*l. no 1. teT^ehÏStoi.

An analysis of the orange bill vote abowa JMm Carry, bachelor of divinity, of 
that the member for Both well was the only £«* P”V, ‘n which be write. bM l^th! miee votT* ptiy
catholic who voted in favor of the incorpor- ^ toMW^tîé ^^rotimaTmv nirtü 0u ‘heottier hand, Sir John Macdonald 
ation. Nine liberals and 61 conservatives ing compliments seeing that hjfuet letter KJ}®'*? *°if?>*CWi^ °?ltfc!Ct«tn C*rry 
voted for the bill, -d 53 liberals and 53 ML* M^t” ^W^i5

waTw^lMbXtt "Me H.g.re. Mtat vote,, andwonld
feather and retreat ignominloualy from the £ thL'LJÎd rJS2ïï^fa^rfU»2
field. In your issue of the 6th inst he I ,p**b 0B t"%,^con® re*rm* '/*/*Tor , • 
bide “adien” to this World, or at any rate "T*”' h,Te- * d‘r’ 0'
to tbi. “hyperbolized uothing”-thl» ‘W S00™’ bat 10 "* T1Mr 4t w“ el'°
eon” who writes “agnostic rubbish." lie 0<>7“alT', . . .. . . .ference on Tuesday regarding the proposed ^‘'‘ind'In^matiS^'h?. «rit^tovforMr” by say mesne, bit if ^ ran 

new court bouse, that the city and county little’, spssmodir, p.rfiog kick at M$Z„. ^U“”hi,I f” conTie':lon h“?*Iy 'f?.d
should unite in constructing the budding fortunate “nothing* (abort aix feet in hie i*"!***1*’ ‘»“ekh‘m, *7 **“, er^U
and that then the county ahould have ab* To^L‘Utr ^i^party raid* Mr
lolote controll . . .. Wt&A wonl^imn? i? BUke voted as he did to gain French enp*

---------------------------- Port. I do not think thS he did, for L

iJSSiïJTLbhek VZti&iSS6fithtedï:mean., go-thlt U li dit LÀ. A “nd o5 1 ^“‘•rWd?n Y°* ol ,the »•«

S.k : In J. L. r.dast letter in the bib* th.t ‘wfeked’ Draper! (tfe that wrote that 5* there “ “/hi. assuring the vote and in-
»t -'"•"■y f - >« ^ .f&s» £7" 2^“

in scripture from which I “cull” the state- !?d Ik noi w ell wherfhl! wZfcT^nî8"' A REAL LIBERAL,
ment that according to the bible it is only now ; but I must give him a kick too before* ' Toronto, April 18, 1883.
about OoOO years since Adam and Eve and 1 go. There if, it is true, a ‘great gull' (of
other terrestrial life were “made" and brains, aotto voce), fixed between mm and
placed on the earth. This ie a mere onib- ,1°. L i?“lT 1 c,ODot î**ch !lim I To the VAitur «/ The World.
ble. 1 do not of course gather the infer- empty apace I may fall upon my back • hot . NlK: ‘*be mu*ic“1 orities do not appear to 
mation from any one passage, but from the I will kick, nevertheless, for the kicking °sve moeh acquaintance with moelc or they 
plain implications of the text continuously will do me good; and here I am sure enough would have detected tbaUhe chorus, “’Tie
through, and from the genealogies and chro- wOTld*” ‘AAira^Lim^ *Ho5 Jut Ithy we<ldiog morning‘” ,B ®°- Maiden, 
nologies. The 4004 B. C. date of Arch, the world and the people in U I do not j which they praise io highly, ii pimply 

bishop Usher and the Hebrew text baa know, but as between the Rev. John Carry, J î,bî All among the barley, whichbeen generally accepted by the Christian “d ^«'f-tbe deeire ^gund gUw kn“w“ h^m.uv

SnKSfBssssya£5^ajlE ™-®**■
variation of about two thousand years 1 pirt comPenJr with them reluctantly, 
science can afford to give the Christian a . — ALLEN PRINQLB.
dozen thousand years to play upon, and
^ j; t -

theologian place “in the begluniug” as far To The Bditorof The World.
out^f*tbi*diffictiHy^thar'iccording‘to ^the 8'K: XT“7^ 

obvious meauing of the text it was only #,ome ver^ pointed retnsrki#
atout six or eight thousand years ag</that ®bout tbit venal, nltramontane and reaction-
iug'the^imTbythomuiridvscleu^ courtsby ^ ^ ^ 7^,“» 
millions of years sincj life first appeared on ^ ‘ llke,y to *»• I[ u
the earth ; without, however, attempting «jul'iilly taking advantage of the dynamite 
to fix any definite time. Albeit, the funds and their diabolical doings to adro-
of "homo andThe'coLos'lmn",1: preuy kUliDg
fine points; and of course with such t,ro *,lrd* w‘th one atone bv striking at the 
reassuring particularity of statement every- root of civil 8nd religious liberty and the 
thing must be correct. The “ creation of proteatant religion. Tne protestant clergy 
the world was at the autumnal equinox, on don’t seem to see what it is driving at. They 
Sunday, October 23, 4004 B. C.;’’ and the eridently think it a friend of their religion
iA7w°oaf” ArdMm 4|D<1 E~‘ on Frid,y. when it is infinite!v more dangerous to pro- 
October 28. following. That of course testantism and the state than all the 
settles the question. Anyone that would atheists, agnostics, infidels and dynamite 
look for a more satisfactory and detailed hernia in the world, 
chronology of the cosmogony than that lia . The only thing to admire about the Mail 

wicked infidel.” is the audacity of its hypocrisy, .Every
Mr K. says it is ‘ very extraordinary edition from Monday till Saturday 

logic on my part to allege that because teems with falsehoods, inuoodoes, elan- 
matter and force cannot be annihilated it ders and malicious insinuations and reeka 
na undly and philosophicallv follows that with envy, hatred, malice, vulgarity 
they cannot be created, ami hence never and all uncharltalilenei;», yot forsooth 
were created. He declares that “this ie to out corns* a sermon in every Saturday’s 
*ny ‘*',t"n<!'le10tI,lt* own cause." Not at edition. What would lie thought of anyone 
all, Mr. K., It has no such meaning, direct who would cheat, lie, steal ant slander and
m»itfon'r1« ’th tPrtî**<1 °-r imp,.led’ My Sbu*f peop,e lrom Monday morning till 
position is th.t the universe i. notan Sunday noon and then preach a sermon.

effect at all. It is a cause- the primary This is precisely what the Mail does. Bv 
cause of all thing», all phenomena. That ita arrogant and bare-faced hypocrisy and 
the universe u an effect is the théologie abuse ofpeople who aie not as hypocritical 
Thlf r Ir,am utteLr|y repudiating. »« itself, it is undoubtedly doing more 
Therefore, the dilemma that “an effect is towards making atheists, agnostics and 
Ua own cause is Mr. K « dilemma—not contemner» of all religiou thau anything 
mine. If the universe is eternal, uncreated, else in the country. J- j, thusin I wo 
kthmv teL‘DfÇ’h“ lhe «ientifie «cular- ways practically a wolf in sheep', clothing 
“Zffnotr how‘.r’.r*>‘ can be an and an enemy of all religion. W.m ,i not

‘‘f course if it was created it is known that ita editor-in-chief i, ,™ uK,a
naif ” ft U anrf sffîw1 wfJ* “outLof h‘m" montone, one would think him an atheistic 
• Jf, it ie an effect: but this is theology, socialist m disgols#*.
not *o.leD<?e or philosripby., «o far «the writer has any political pro-

J. L. h. admits there are more contra,lie- clivitiea, he is a conservative and he his
52 ™ v'rv truL” thTD 1 h*r ,,oin>1 out' fiWay* VOtcd the conservative ticket, but 
, f hl ly Vi eil 1° p°m‘?nt the whole the course of the Mail would drive him ti 
of them would fill the world (this time rote the reform ticket only that be con- 
) mean The Toronto World). But three eidere the reform party i? on thnnww
^ri ^Mr P*aVnli 0n, y'•I'P”6111'" n,,t tide of the traile .p.eetion and 
real. Mr. h. applies to them a certain oc- practically leagued with the enemle- 
cult, allegorical exegesis, and finds thnn all of the country's commercial welfare 
ohvaies V'" *hy,teni "f swedentorgian met». Th is, of coarse, is ohiefiy dne to the Globe
LmnreheniiobnOWCThb b?:'°D,d my *“d “achiDge. Ochcrwiae the Globe ie
compreneumpn. Jhie is, though, 1 sup- » respectable journal cvnmsrad with iIih‘‘h.VdZ’ ZtoS,001 hi“- “ “liL WhichJuTg,C.Z,^l Tad mit

Hard pan materialist, I never was much dangerous is a question, This one wages 
n soaring m transcendental ether. Under incessant and relentless war on the couu- 

î^7.nelrtfUm*MinC|*'’ my ‘icod nntured op- try’s commercial interest» and welfare and 
ponent h, will I am sure forgive me fir the other i, assiduously working a newer
toll!Zlth»t,theH‘Mhl Tm'“ H® 7riÏÏL,ly f“[ Vver t? try and destroy civil and re

in me that the rill story and other religious liberty, and both are hand-aer-
imM.tera at ad* brt are Jant* *ig«ntic railway monopoly. Be-
I or nierai at all, but allegorical.” Every tween the two, the country has a hard
him»»7,ir 1 v°m" up lbe bible, in ita «bow. What will be the end thereof? Oar 
F spiMtuah/”*» aid'àïr .°J I’bHoeophy, Mr. only hope lies in the growth of the inde-
iil'vînL ïôme u! ïZW “P ahy ap' lt,c0,ient pre“ When will the people 
plying some far fetched, recondite or learn to support it ae ther should’

rTfa‘r«f" i 1°“* way m SUBSCRIBER TO^HE WORLD.
Of getting n Ilf difficulties and Toronto, April 18, 1883 
holding on to one’s religion, and I cannot ,
ice a<"r .K’,“,D*‘nui,y well«coui- 31X nid KK A wo raw ohakgbukw.
agi. i thing I recognize m my unknown 
°I'|| ,,e“t good, honest man with a mind 
too active an 1 too inquiring lo remain an 
orthodox cli.ivtiau, yet he cannot give uu 
lhe dear old bilde as the “word ol God.”
It is evidently a snuggle between an await- 
ened intellect and an inherited love for the 
religion of Ida faihers; and I ho fact re- 
tiniids me ol the rapturous addle** of the 
lover fn Inn
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VAWDZBBILfS BAUD.
The G lotie h c-tei day had the following 

special cable fi\i, London :—
Much regret and surprise has been caustd her# 

lw th# sudden nipturc of the negotiations lietacen 
the Oread Trunk sad 0'snade PicMc rsllwavs, 
which bad culmloated io a basis of arreement iie- 
tween these rl-al ruade liein* arrived at. The chare 
holders of both tom lain Ils. who had already Indulged 
In bright vieil ms of l ancle I benefits to lie 
from the working of the two railway# for their 
mutual advantage, were astonished to day by the 
official announcement that Mr. Ol orge Stephen had 
informed Mr. Tiler yesterday (i7lh Inst.) that In 
consequence of objection# raised In America ho Is 
unable, for the present at all events, to carry out 

. the arrangements recently made. I understand 
that the difficulty has arisen chiefly In connection 
with the mnstriictlen and control of the On'ario and 
quebee railway. The impression prevails In some 
quarters that negotiations are merely intermitted 
rather than definitely broken off, but present in.li- 
catians lead one to believe that It ie premature to 
I nn in ojiinlou upon that point until them are 
further developments.

The statement that I hi* turn of affair» 
has caused much surprise in London is «» 
much *« to (ay that up to Tuesday people 
there believed the arrangement between 
the two companies to have been a tiling 
settled. As for the “regret,” there 
won't be much of that feeling in Canada, 
however it may lw among those Londoners 
who are interested in Canadian railways. 
The Glebe's correspondent understands 
that the difficulty has arisen chiefly in 
connection with the contractors and control 
ot the Quebec and Ontario railway. We 
think we could make a better guess than 
that.
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GRAND SPRING OPENING ’
J. F. McRAE,

202 YONGE STREET. 204 i

ImiIt is no secret that the Canadian Pacific 
has been for some time hack in alliance 
with Vanderbilt. Unless current rumor be 
altogether astray, Vanderbilt has taken a 
considerable share of the new issue of the 
C. P. R. stock, and .through his influence 
it was that the stock got listed on the New 
York exchange. The Grand Trunk having 
committed itself to a big fight with Van
derbilt on American ground, in connection 
principally with the traffic of Chicago, what 
more natural than that he should seek to 
make reprisals by lighting the Grand Trunk 
on Canadian ground '! This fight has actu
ally been entered upon, and is now going on, 
on both aides of the border, from Chicago 
to the seaboard, The following from the 
commercial columns of the Montreal Gazette 
some two or three weeks ago indicates what 
was then in prospect :

“fist freights for Montreal.—It seems that Mon
treal merchants are to have the benefit of the prin
cipal fast railway freight lines running out of Chi
cago, the Canadien Pacific railway company having 
made arrangements with such well-known despat li 
companies us the blue line, red line, *c., to take 
freight from Detroit, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago and 
from all points south and sonthwest reach d by tlie,e 
lines to Montreal and o her places In Canada at very 
f avorable rates. - In accordance with these arran 
ment» a scale of tariff rata», we understand, will 
Issued is soon as the Montreal agents of the differ
ent lines, above referied to, arc api olnted. It to 
stated, however, that the Grand Trunk railway 
company will be fully equal to the occasion, and will 
uive tiw new-comer* all they can do to compete 
It. Good for the G-and Trunk! Competition I 
life of trade."

: iml
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promises to b* thteîSEÜÏ•fnawfflpSniM
vain*
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conservatives against it. It is thus plain 
that from a political point of view honors 
pro and con are about even.

That was rather a rich suggestion made 
by the county committee at the joint

end. «
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A meeting of the 
tario docker club.
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We have been compelled by our 
large and constantly increasing 
trade to make extensive altera
tions in our premises. These are 
now completed and we have an 
establishment which is second 
to none in Toronto. ,4

We have opened and are now.
I showing a full and complete line 

in all the latest and most fashion
able patterns in English, Scotch, 
Irish and French Tweeds and 
Worsteds. Gentlemen who have 
favored us with their patronage in 

I the past are so well satisfied with 
the work we turnout that after
wards they deal exclusively with 
us. We guarantee satisfaction in 
every case, and as we employ none * 
but first-class workmen you need 
have no fear of misfitting gar
ments,

Do not fail to give us a call.
Remember the Address—

. At the Epsom 
* years, Mfto., 
«»p, about aBIBLICAL WXMGKBIM, ETC.

To the Kditor of The. World.
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The blue and red line, mean Vanderbilt. 
More recently, just before the cable 
came of the arrangement! in Loudon, it was 
announced that the fast freight business 
between Chicago and Montreal had actually 
commenced, and .would be pushed by both 
partie» for all they1 were worth. Latest of 
all, the Mail has a letter from Montreal, 
evidently inspired lrom Grand Trunk 
source», throwing doubt ou the London iter y 
altogether, and speaking of the Grand 
Trunk's extensive facilities for doing a big 
business with Chicago, also of the certainty 
that its connections will soon be pushed 
away beyond the great city, and far into 
the Northwest, on American ground. Oddly 
enough, the Mail’s letter is dated from 
Montreal on the 13th, Ihjugh not pub
lished until the 18*h, which is rather out of 

he usual course. This little circumstance, 
aside, however, there is every reaeon for 
accepting it as being in substance a mani
festo of Grand Trunk policy.

Now, is it to be supposed that Vanderbilt, 
while lending his powerful aid to the Can
adian Pacific, would stand quietly by and 
sec the latter join hands with the Grand 
Trunk—the most formidable of all bis 
petitors, and the antagonist he dreads the 
most? Will l.e contribute bis millions to 
create a financial standing for the C. P. R. 
in New York and London, leaving the latter 
tree to make alliance with his gigantic and 
most active and aggressive rival ? 
much, we fancy, 
likely that “the objections raised io Ameri
ca, ’ spoken of as having ruptured the 
London agreement, come straight from Van- 
derbilt, than that they are based on any
thing of euch comparatively minor magni
tude as the control of the Quebec and On
tario link. The latter need be no insuper
able difficulty, if only the high contracting 

* parties were otherwise agreed.
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IS THE y theThe Why.
At the renting of pewa in a Chicago 

church the other evening, there was hot 
competition for new No. 78. and the bids 
ran up to a large aum. It waa finally knock
ed down to Brother B. “Why were you so 
anxious to get that particular seat?" be waa 
asked by Bro. C, “Why? because it's just 
next to Bro. M.’a” he replied. “Well what 
of that?” returned the other. “Why re
joined Bro. B,, “M.’a aa bald « a jug, and 
he draws the flies from everybody around 
him. I made up my mind to get a pew 
near him this year, for if there’s anything 
I bate it’» to be pestered with flies when 
I’m—when I’m listening to a good sermon,” 
Li Quor Tea is the leading article.

Sdby, April 16, 1883. saH
theeand miles to
•■asp In a booth r
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LEADING a man muscular As 
money 16 tbs easiest 
•howy proportions, 
wrong, Ivrarhli» It t

Jjra» oppmton.
As stated ioThe

mhsr,

ARTICLE.Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 
cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Ac., 

' all else has failed, by deatro 
microscopic germs which causa t. 

diseases. For full particnlira apply to Dr. 
Malcolm, 357 King street west, Toronto.

That oft-quoted line from 8am Butler’» 
“Hudibras” “Truly the pleasure is aa great 
in being cheated •» to cheat,” evidently 
contained a grave typographical error. For 
“cheated” and for “cheat" read treated and 
treat.

asm# time.”
"I’ll match Slade, 

challfer «11X0 arid 
According loth# -1

y ing
nosecom-

IBSHF-etan. After ae
«S@&25lipid"

Then the piece wi

dm won and named

to etoetfortk ttrer, ! 
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the day ot th# fight
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Not PRINTING. RUBBER GOODS-11 ie therefore far more »?
of It.

OOOO A. ALL KINDS OF

EPPS’ COCOA IPRIN Tl N G
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

From the very Cheapest to the 
y try Best,

Ladle* and Gentlei
(Tweed Finish) Mantle* 

and Coals.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER «LOVES.

RUB BER N URSER Y SHEETING

. IV'y and

» ed Sulllran half ft,, 2 
van Insisted or 
oalpta. Mlvehgllneead }* i“*t. dhmtln 7*fll 
**• tosn allowing the 
tea victor.

Mr. Klee stys he 
Blade tq fight nulHv_, 
a side In five months t 
cles. On Bunday bo 
Boston with James 1 
offer, offering ad,lifter 
months Io America or 
liran and hie repree n 
would light In as- orto 
yesterday Mr WakeM 
from ruftlean saying, 
you hear from me.”
ofotM&d

ever he had a fane.. ti 
preeeloo, the Baori stal

I
BREAKFAST At Reasonable Prices."By a thorough knowledge!o< the nature' awe 

which gorem the operations of digestion and mtrl-

our breakfast Ubles with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.

; It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a ninatltntion may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ,

3SSw5B£59Er£ 11 Ml 13 m 8miI
tohed frame.”—Civil Service Omette/ I

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold In 
paesets and tins only (4-lb. and lb.) by 6 nicer»

As far as
the probabilities are apparent to the public, 
they are entirely in favor of the view that 
the jiower behind, which has “blocked” the 
London negotiations, is Vanderbilt.

J.G. WOODLAND & GO.1

l ISTEAM PRINTERS,Rli
/It would be an excellent thing if the 

■ * tradition treaty could lie made to include 
wife deserters. Kvcry day instances are Iy DIA RUBBER GOODS ot 

every desertpWm, the largest 
ami only complete Stock in Canm ada.

occurring of tliej-vil effects of the United 
.States offering convenient refuge for men PAINTING, ETO-LYDIA E. PIN KHAIM’S

VEGETABLE fiOMPOTTOT).
JAMES EPPS A Co., Homtevpatnic vnemistu,

lv>n,(nn Knifltmi ROBERT BELL,wi'hout heart and without honor, who 
think nothing of the su Bering of their 
wiv.-s and children, and basely desert them 
lor the company of other

The Butta Percùa & Kubber Manu
facturing Company.

T. MCILROY, JR.,
Buober Warehouse, to and 12 King street cam, 

Toronto. -

i
Painter, Glazier, Paper-Hanger, 

Decorator, Etc.,
BILLIARDSI» a Positive Cure

Car all these Pelafht Cemplalats ant Weak»# 
fa eee heat femefo pepwletlew. 

A Xsdleiaa far Woman, Invented by a Wi 
Prepared by * Woman.

Catarrh—4
Trim the Weekly | 

Perh a;» the m<*„ sal 
heeoaehfovad In mode, 
b, the DUen traaunen

women. The MR. POWER,
OF THE POWER HOUSE,

22 Camden Street, Torotno.
»I1 orders left at the above address will be 

promptly a'tended to.

pa. era have teemed lately with reports of 
man's inhumanity to woman, and of 
driven to suicide, to murder, or to an 
insane asylum th-reby. Acton 
be the greatest off.-riders, ft may be be
cause of the temptations to which tin y 
subjected in playing at love with pie ty 

or it may lie that they li^u.e more 
prominently in these 
any other class because of the public posi
tion they occupy and the spicy 
halo that always surrouud» scindai affect
ing them. Whatever may lie lhe cause, it 
is a fact that it is as stated

women

The UeesleM Bedtoal Maeevwy Slew lhe Dsn ef History,
HAIR GOODS-Hppcurlu QTIt rertree the drooping spirits, invigorates and 

harmestoee the organic function,, gl va, elasticity and 
finmuss to the stop, restores the natural lostr# to the 
eye, and pUoW on the pale cheek of woman ton Mk 
rossa otU/a'e spring and early summer Mm* 
tar Physicians Us* ft and Prescribe H Free*.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulant, and relieve» weakness ot the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, to always permanently cored by ft» nss. 
gar too rare of Kidney Complainte ot either ees

this Campe»ad I. naearpeeeed.
LTDIA 7. FIXKHAM'B BUM» Pf RIFT KM 

will eradicate every vestige of Borner» from the 
Blood, and irirejone ^cl^trvnçUi le^lhe system, at

Boto the Compound and Blood Pnriffcr are prepared 
saatand ZB Western Avenue, Lynn, Maas. Pries of 
either, «L «Uhouleefor «A Sent by maU In tbs form 
of pills, or e< tosenges, on receipt ot price, «1 per he* 
for either. Mrs. Plnkham freely anewere all letters ot 
Inquiry, Baslosa Set. stamp, dead for pamphlet.

months folly ninety 
this dtabhofb malady.

UNDEHTAKER*
XHAS RECEIVED TO-DAY ling when tola 

patiente presenting thci 
titumer are benefited, « 
and other advertised cn 
*11. Stirling with the 
bv the moot scientific n

tlon—tills acecaapitoM 
practically cured and I 
tinned, as cures effect"d 
cures still. No one etoi
catarrh in this______
aver cured catarrh. Th 
Is simple and osu b* dm 
reason of the ym. to th J 
and permanent euro, tti 
cured at one treatment 
l«nd with Mr. A. U. lij 
wsst Toronto, Canada. ] 
treatise on -Marsh

Don’t miss the opportunity 
and call and «* my heautl- 
bil Stock of RKAL WATER 
Wtvyji. Thousands of 
them now In use every- 
where, 'fhe only genuine 
oBeminufscturvxl In Csns- 
da A’so switches, wtss, 
coquettes, Ac., at the

PABM HAIM WMK
106 Yongo street. 

Between King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DOBENWKND.

1 Billiard and 2 Pool Tableswomen
A' -

than
Prom Brnaswfek and Balke Fac

tory Company, < hlcago

ENVELOPES-
A cruel ease 

in point has just been record oil in the New 
York papers. Mr. Osmond Tearle, 
not unknown in Canaria, when 
in Livcrpoul, married Mary Alien Jtowe, 
tliB refiner 1 daughter of a wealthy lusmifae- 
turer, against the wishes of her parents and 
lir-r friend». The prir liver! together ton 
tears end had five children. Th, u Mr 
i carle came to Arnerio. I ravel Jed

\Ii«s Arden as Mr. and

jrYàü*Gr~
THE LEAOINC UNDERTAKES,

347 YONQE ST.
ENVELOPES., To the Miter of The World. 

Sir : 1 tin 1 there Copyright applied for.a man 

an actor
1» a general disposi

tion among the Orangemen to blame Mr,
Blake for his vote on the orange bill. The 
member lor South Knee never pledged 
himself to vote for or against the bill, and 
m aigwaring with his followers among the 
yeas o i Mr. Curran's motion for (be six 
months’ hoist he and they have bono per
fectly oon.istent and b v, .- taken the on It 
course open |„ |

In Ontario the Lberai. oypuoçd .social TK^*SÏ3l5«1 uÀ^'l,of h LjniB'

TONSORIAL

A few Job Lines offering at less OLD DOLLY VARDEN 
than root to manufacture, 1

Inspection solicited.

Imports tbs finest motel and cloth mvmmI -foods. Tsltphoos mrbtor diw? ^ \ j** ■ —
BOMUI HOUSE.- 

only two blocks from 
• and York streets, fin,)mist I’(*em : fiOTHold by all Druc^Uts.-SE <•> CAPTAIN JACKI knownoi, I cere not, It guili's In thy heart: 

th but know t^sf 1 lo»'» the# wliAtvYer thou art." 
Rut hoR'FVrr 

M/m. (huiii'iide I inuy 1>«-

W. II. INtiKAlH, Undertaker, isrsssirssn
to ms, dotatchea end et 
• mptoyaee In every dels 
excelled eteieiru, make! 
traveling public. Tire
Tib rs graduated.

The Toronto News Co’y, Has OKI,0.1 . dne «hiving Parlor for the wea eno at ti» «rr.es nun bait,
Opposite «eaten M.

I N It-A firat-1 lass child’s liearee.

prai-ewnithy such devotion 
Mie frame of mind ie- 466 QUEEN STREET..tills IN Iff°‘C 42 YonyeStreet, loronto, Hear Denison Avenue,

I
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W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
The bet appointed Undertaking Eetabitohment 

in Iho Clfc‘.
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